<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Presentation</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Feb. 7th  | Christina Caramanis  
"Linking FFCWS and Administrative Data in Texas: the Association Between Stable Center-based Care and Academic Success Over Time"                                                                               | Princeton University (Wallace, Room 001) Video conference at Columbia                                                                             |
| Feb. 14th | Susanne Schwarz  
| Mar. 14th | Hyunjoon Um  
"The Role of Child Support Debt on the Development of Mental Health Problems among Nonresident Fathers"                                                                                      | Columbia University (SSW, Room 1109) Video conference at Princeton                                                                               |
| April 25th| Kathy Edin, Tim Nelson, Sarah Gold, Rachel Brown-Weinstock, and Lauren Clingan  
"Predicting Relationship Stability among Fragile Families: Findings from Qualitative Data"                                                            | Princeton University (Wallace, Room 001) Video conference at Columbia                                                                             |
| May 9th   | Rebecca Waller  
“Parenting and Child Callous-Unemotional Traits”                                                                                                                                                      | Princeton University (Wallace, Room 001) Video conference at Columbia                                                                             |
| May 16th  | Daniel Notterman et al.  
*Title TBA*                                                                                                                                                                                                  | Princeton University (Wallace, Room 001) Video conference at Columbia                                                                             |

Seminars are open to graduate students, faculty, and staff.

**All seminars are on Thursdays and run from 12:00 noon to 1:00 p.m; lunch is served at 11:45 a.m.**

Please contact ffdata@princeton.edu if you are interested in attending and have not received an email invitation.

Video conferences are held at Wallace, Room 001 (Princeton) and Room 1109 (Social of Social Work– Columbia).